Reshuffling of ancient peptide binding motifs between HLA-DRB multigene family members: old wine served in new skins.
In most primate species, the class II region of the Major Histocompatibility Complex (MHC) displays diversity with regard to gene copy number and combination of DRB genes present per region configuration. Some of these loci exhibit extremely high levels of allelic variability, whereas others display only moderate levels of polymorphism. To understand the evolutionary history of the various HLA-DR region genes, a large number of full-length sequences of rhesus macaques, chimpanzees and humans were determined. The exon-intron organisation of the DRA gene, displaying only low levels of polymorphism, appears to have been highly conserved during primate evolution. The physical length of various DRB genes/alleles, however, fluctuates significantly in primates due to the presence of indels (insertions/deletions), mainly mapping to intron 1. Phylogenetic evidence supports the notion that the generation of new DRB genes is a dynamic and steadily ongoing process. Indeed, most of the primate DRB alleles investigated represent relatively young entities, possessing species-unique sequences. This seems to contradict the current view that the highly similar peptide binding motifs of many HLA-, Patr- and Mamu-DR molecules, encoded by exon 2 of the DRB gene, represent old entities, which predate primate speciation. As no evidence was found for convergent evolution, the combination of these two observations indicates that ancient peptide binding motifs are frequently reshuffled among duplicated members of the HLA-DRB multigene family.